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Research in Progress: In-depth Interviews with Measurement and Evaluation (M&E) Experts, and Content 
Analysis of Messaging Regarding AI-Based Services on M&E Vendor Web Sites 
 

Literature, and Basics of Artificial Intelligence within PR 

A PR-Centric Definition of AI?: “…technologies showing humanoid cognitive abilities and performing humanoid functions 
in undertaking public relations activities, independently or together with public relations practitioners.” (Also: machines 
with “human-like understanding,” & tech with “learning, analysis and problem solving” abilities.)    
          Galloway and Swiatek, 2018 

Categories of AI-Driven Communication Services: Audience Intelligence/Social Listening, Social Media Management & 
Monitoring, Influencer Relationship Management, Content Creation, Conversational Bots, News Dissemination & 
Syndication, Customer Relationship Management & Marketing Automation      
          35+ companies, from Ardila (2020) list  

AI’s Applications to Public Relations: Campaign Design, Task Automation, (Big) Data-Based Insights, Influencer 
Identification and “Tailoring” of Content, (Buyer/Customer) Persona Creation, (Real Time) Social Media Crisis 
Identification and Response, (Media Coverage) Measurement and Reporting      
          Panda et al., 2019 
 

Content Analysis — Findings/Themes: Challenges and Benefits of AI 

RQ1: How do organizations frame the potential challenges solved and benefits realized by AI products within case 
studies? To answer this question, we examined common terms, service descriptions, and promises (of AI tools) within 
promoted use cases and client testimonials appearing on 42 different AI vendor organizations’ web sites. 
  
Need to Navigate Cluttered, Fast-paced Information Environments. Case studies described the huge volume of content, 
conversation, and data that organizations need to monitor today, amidst quickly shifting competitive landscapes. This 
creates a demand for speed, control, and attention. Also, when managing large social machines, organizations must 
balance consistent narratives with hyper targeted content. AI was framed as a tool for building organizational strategy 
that is informed by actionable evidence. Outcomes of using AI include better decision-making, deeper insights, and the 
ability to find and connect with influencers.       

  
Need to Increase Efficiencies with Internal Resources. Case studies also described common internal challenges within 
workplaces, including the need to be more efficient with labor resources, to improve internal workflows, and to control 
how information is shared across business units. Case studies acknowledged that most businesses are facing limited 
resource pools, increased staff pressure, and a need to scale work more effectively. AI’s benefits were often connected 
to overall time and cost savings. AI was positioned as a tool that enhanced teamwork, automated tasks, and eased 
content production, giving internal teams more time.  
  
Difficulties with Understanding Consumers and their Needs. Case studies acknowledged that it was difficult to 
understand, connect with, and meet the expectations of consumers. Case studies shared stories about organizations 
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struggling to translate trends in consumer behavior, to know channel preferences, and to understand audience 
responses to content. AI was framed as a tool that could improve organizational efforts to integrate consumer feedback 
and response into strategy, increase views on content, refine consumer experiences, and build stronger relationships. 
Finding authentic consumer interest and engagement was a major outcome of AI tools.  
  

Need to be nimble. The need to pivot quickly and respond to crisis and disruption was also highlighted with case studies. 
The need to be proactive, anticipate challenges, and navigate change was a major theme. AI was framed as a tool that 
could help organizations be nimble, keep pace with changing trends, account for new competition, and survive difficult 
environments. AI benefits cited included increased exposure, more brand influence, faster responses, more competitive 
advantage, and a stronger identity that could withstand crisis and change.  
  

Pressure to Grow Business Bottom Line. Almost all case studies acknowledged the need for tools that impact the 
business bottom line. AI tools were positioned as a way to get additional reach, grow impressions, and improve sales.  
 

 
 

In-depth Interviews — Noteworthy Topics and Early Findings 
Targeted conversations with AMEC’s 2021 “25 Rising Stars of Communications Measurement” Honorees  

RQ2: How do communication M&E experts see the current and future state of AI within the PR field? 
 

Current state of PR? Embracing some AI, but perhaps trailing (or lagging) behind? 

Industry is moving toward more sophisticated AI tools, and specifically unstructured (vs. structured) data 

 Unstructured data = rich text, email content, video, audio, and images 
 Many orgs still view themselves as “early” in AI use/adoption  

Using AI for crisis planning, becoming more proactive rather than reactive (i.e., Polpeo: SM Crisis Simulations) 

Education: Suggest applied, practical experience and applications, i.e., Google Analytics and Data Studio 

 Data skills yes, but still key focus on strategy, creativity, emotional intelligence, and relationships 

AI Anxiety and Ethical Concerns? 
 

Implications for Theory Development? 

How does PR’s new reliance on AI-tech for “listening,“ and even relationship-creation and management, fit 
into academic theory, regarding notions of relationships, dialogue, authenticity, and transparency? 

● AI enables scalable listening and 
relationship building. 

● AI allows for individualized and customized 
interactions with publics. 
 

● But… can AI-bots engage in true dialogue, 
and/or create “authentic” relationships?       

● Are AI-based tools and interactions 
transparent? Ethical?

Does this reality call for new/different models of (AI-driven) relationships within public relations?  
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